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A gossip is someone who puts two and two

together and gets four more than anybody

else.

One of the things that annoys us most

about graffiti is our inability to re

member whether it is spelled with two

f' s or two t•' 8

Middle age is when you've given up all

things and you still don't feel good...

If your cup runneth over, you can be

quite sure the tax people will be there

with a sponge....

You're getting on when the gleam in your

eye is just the sun on your bifocals

Flattery is something nice someone tells

you about yourself that you wish was true.



^ ^\ ^_\cxt3k. vgy-Cfw^CbcJar^T
WiXh the. start oh September already upon us> I do not hesitate, to Azlay to the. lead-
ers oh Scrapaper my apologies ion the. .delay in getting this iisuz out. Therz have
bzzn a ieta problems here and there but we'HZ finally getting It all together and I
hope it will stay that way £ok'a whilz.

Now that the. hot weatheJi hat, gonz elsewhere and the. rains have. set in ion the. winter
season, J may be ablzto sit down and knock out some material which will hopefully

provoke, some interest and insight to thU vast system oh the. lout) and punishment. An
article in this issue, The Veath oh Treatment and Birth oh Longer Sentences, is one
such article, which I jjee£ deAe*ve& a great deal oh rfeed-bacfe, hofL && WAiter oh the
article spznt considerable timz in preparing it. Hz leaves a lot oh points open hoa

some heavy discussion and/on. AztaJUUation, depending on what side oh the (fence you

sit on. One could look at the article^ in any numberoh ways and come up with any

numbeJi oh Azsponszs to. the article.. My hiMt kzsponsz was that the. wAitzr, concern
ed hoH his tfetCow woAkers, was in h^oA oh being -replaced hAom his job with tht az-

•turn oh solitary conhinzmznt, chains and the.paddle.........not to mention the silent
system and.barbaric methods oh incarceration which were, so pAzvalent in the old pri-
sons oh yearn ago. Some, oh these methods and ways may still fee exUting, but I can

only hope notion. incarceration today can and does in many ways, ohleA mate oppoA-

tunity hofl inmates ih they uaz witling to take that initiative which will ohh&i no
threat to-anyone but will result in personal and elective gain ih hz so choose, it.
The traditionalphrase, -it's there. take advantage oh it' may Aing in many zoas

but taking advantage oh what may be thzAz is not always thz best: avenue.^ There is

a time when communication bAzaks down between both sides and when thz communication
• v.... i\ . . - • •• '•

' does bAzak down, a gAeat deal oh' damage Azsults hoA everyone^ but mostly ho* &&• in
mate.

One can take'thz initiative and Aesponsibility in setting up, planning and attempt
ing to carry through with thz plans, but ih hz is £aaed with irresponsible decisions
and a dissident oa nzgativz attitude by his peers., then that initiative and onz man

responsibility is cast aside and rfu&fie attempts at inmate Azsponsibility is suAzly
Slow toSuAhace on thz second Aound. I £6id* that it might be quitz possible that
because we have such a large number oh persons woAking within the C.P.S. that there



onz ioA too many ideas and plans put hoAth which totally conhusz the. actual issues
and nzalities at hand. Some, of, thue people working in ike conre.eJU.ons iield have
at no time ever had any dealings witii inmates, prisons ok the lihe behind bans. Yet
tfmzsam people, who have degAees in this and that, are _malUna decisions hoAus,
setting^this pAOQAam and that pAogAam and teUJm us that ~thUis the way it will
be done, Aegardlus^circumstance^o^^ FoT~alL^ensTp^pnAeJTTam
still under the impnessixin that no matter how many h^iUs have been placed on the
new prisons and pnogncms, it has been done by people wlio do not know who and what
tliey are dealing wixli. Inmates are inmates. Inmates have social pnoblems. Inmates
have psychological pnoblems which lead to social pnoblems. Inmates have homily pno
blems which lead to social behaviour pnoblems which lead to pnisons. Prisons have
always lead inmates to enhanced and newen psychological pnoblems wliile in pAison as
theij one hearing and living a Uhz Which ii totally unhamiUar to them. It's like
they one asked to start their lives anew while in pnison and when it comes time fan
discharge, to nesume their old lives with, their iamiU.es and social contacts but at
the same tine, one neminded to incoApoAat". somz oh thii 'nehabilUation' which was
instilled while being incarcerated. It sounds good to all those people who sit in
thein glass oUices and play the glass notes and live in their, lily white houses and
play their lily white social roles but perhaps it is those people who are in the
prisons, while thz prisoners one in nealUy1 frnee. It also sounds good on paper
when Joe Psychologist Azcommendi John Voe ion this on that, but what ih John Voe is
unable to make it when he gets out? Joe Psychologist then says,. .'Well, I did not
make a wrong decision,, but penliaps with some very extensive therapy. John Voe will
make it thz next time.' And it isn't just Joe Psychologist saying, this....it is a
lot oh people in di^znent pnohessions who are saying the same thing.

Hopefully, some day, people will neolizz that it is the inmate serving time who will
make that hinal decision oh staying out oh prison and surviving in the woAid as he
heels is the niglU way, fazz oh criminal activitij which will sznd him back to the
pnisons. Alot oh inmates have, grown up in pnison-likz atmospheres whetixer iX be
at home on with social activity, but it was a type oh prison-like atmosphere. Then,
when going to societies prisons, it is a totally new experience. Ton some, it plays
a great part in the nemolding oh his Ufa and social values and attitudes. It can
be detrimental on pnoductivz. Again it must be thz inmates choice on decision.

And so in nesponsz to your antielz M*. Plzcas I can only suggest that as a concern
ed and interested individual, you try to understand thz hact that all thz studies on
papers written on treatment pnognaws and. appnoach bz takzn as you please, but will
nememben at the same time that it is inmates who make prisons and it is inmates who
will close them studies on no studies'.



INDUSTRIES
an interview with Nick Unrau and Inmate Employees

Over the years, there has-been a stereotype system in which inmates appear before a
work placement board and are assigned,to work in that particular place in the in
stitution. Whether the inmate has a knowledge of where he has been placed to work
is of little consequence, the fact is, he was given a job, placed on an employment
sheet and had the opportunity of doing the assigned job to the best of his ability
or suffering by loosing x number of days remission, pay etc..

Today, with the inception of new styled prisons, we are under the impression that
along with'the new prisons come new types of employment for the inmate. Mission
is one such institution which is new and offers a variety of employment. Aside are
the old prison employment positions such as cleaners, groundsmen and the like. '\We
also have what is known as 'Industries' in MMSI which is for some unexplainable rer
ason, not publicized or read about by many persons.

I was curious to the events and work program which took place in the long, hangar-
type building and within the perimeter of my job, asked for an interview and tour
of the place. I was not surprised with the mechanical lay-out of industries for it
was a typical industrial type-plant which in this case, made office desks from scr
atch to finish. True, it was interesting to see for myself how the desks were made
and what equippment was used. The equippment itself is new and up to date in all
standards.' One working on the equippment would surely have to have an understand
ing and a great deal of knowledge and/or experience to operate it.

But what about the operators of the machinery? Are they doing a job with interest
or is it merely another prison employment placement situation? Having talked with
a number of inmates, the reactions varied. Some inmates liked their job positions,
in that it gave them a feeling of being responsible, not only for the operation of
the equippment but a responsibility in doing the required workings which are exp
ected of "them. The quality of one mans work is very Important for there are a high
set of standards Which must be met in the production of this office furniture. An
inmate then has the choice to make for himself; do his required portion of work to
the best of his ability and have fellow workers continue with the same standards or
if one of the stages of production lags, then it means re-doing all or portions of
the production cycle. This of course means a lag in production for the whole of
the industries plant. A quota of production is required and apparently this quota
has been met at most times.

Having interviewed the Industries Supervisor, Nick Unrau, it was my impression that
he is very satisfied with the quality and quantity of production which the inmate
employees put out. My impression is that his attitude towards the inmate employees
was that of him working with employees who he might be working with in an outside
environment. He tries to treat them as men and then looks at them as inmates. At
times it is difficult, but so far, it has worked for him, and also the inmates.

What does an inmate employee accomplish after working in industries for any length
of time? Some inmates go to work in industries and have had no experience with the
machinery or the making of office furniture. Their interest encourages them to dig
in and learn. Many of them do just that and put out good work. For those inmates
who are skilled labourers in wood work, welding, painting etc., this is an oppor
tunity for them to continue with a trade which they consider as a career. An inma
te is recognized for his work whether it is good or bad. If it is deemed to be on
a low caliber, the inmate will receive guidance and/or counselling from the-staff
instructors. Again, the inmate has the opportunity to make changes within his own



work standards, quality of work etc.. If the inmate has reached a level of work
which meets all the requirements within his employment position, he Js recognised
arid receives bonus pay on top ot his regular pay. Of courseTthis recognition is'
also noted in his living unit reports and can have quite an effect on his applyjn»
"or parole etc.. *" . • . •

Can an inmate receive a work recommendation when leaving the institution for the
outside world? Yes, an inmate, if requested by him, can indeed, receive a written
work recommendation from his employer. Mr. Unrau feels that the work recommendat
ions which have been requested by inmates and have been given to them upon release,
have done well when trying to secure employment in the free society. Not all inma
tes ask for a work recommendation when leaving the institution and most like to try
and forget all those reminders of prison life. But for those who do wish to carry
on with this sort of work after their release, can do and receive support if they
so wish. *

Since its opening,the MMSI Industrial Plant has tried to make some headway with the
Department of Labour so that inmates upon release would be credited as having work
ed so many hours; having used such and such equippment or machinery et al so that
the Department of Labour would recognize this time as part and parcel of the App
renticeship in either wood working, welding, painting etc.. However, to this date,
the Department of Labour has not made, a positive reaction to the request, but plans
are still being considered by the staff employers of industries to try and get some
recognition from the Department of Labour for the overall man-hours and experience
which the inmates show.

The MMSI Industrial Plant has two shifts of work. The morning or day shift commen
ces at 7 a.m. and finishes at 2:45 p.m. Inmates on the day shift are inmates who
like to work during the day so that they may participate in social or recreational

.programs or events during the afternoon or evening. The evening shift which comm
ences at 3 p.m. and finishes at 9:45 p.m. consists of inmates who are used to work
ing during the evenings or wish to be away from the bulk of humanity and activities
in the evening hours.

Because of the two shifts working in industries, again, responsibility on the part
of the inmate employees is prevailent for all the work is the same and where one
shift leaves off, the ether shift can resume from that point. It would appear that
working together is of great importance in a case such as the split shift.

For some inmates, industries is merely a job placement a job which from the time
they enter their shop is heavy depression just by listening to the equippment and
fans running. For other inmates, it is a job responsibility learning and
some extra money and a chance to get a good job on the street. I guess it really
boils down to the fact of 'what each individual makes it to be.'

IN THE N EXT ISSUE A COMPLETE ANV

V E T A I L E V FORECAST 0 F HOW NUMBERS P L A Y

SUCH AW IMPORTANT ROLE IW YOUR LIVE
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oldest escaper 'won't be back1

^

KINGSTON, Ont. (CP) - Vincent (Ace)
Harael, the 81-year-old dean of Canadian
convicts freed Monday on parole from
Joycevillepenetentlary, vowsto stay out of
jail for good this time.

Hamel, who has received sentences to
talling 63 years throughout his career in
crime, walked out of the institution to the
cheers of guards and other convicts. He
was wearing borrowed clothes — prison
officials misplaced his suitcase — and held
a one-way bus ticket to Toronto and $5
spending money.

"The only thing on my mind right now is
a good cupofcoffee," saidHamel,who was
en route to a Toronto halfway house where
he will live on day parole for the next
month.

"I'm sure notgoing tomissthis place.
"The food I wouldn't recommend to a

starvingman, the bedsare lumpy and cold
—it's sure not like the Hilton — and I can't
say very muchfor the rooms,either."

Hamel also visited a woman friend in the
city's west end.

Beatrice Hinesgave Hamel a room in her
house three months ago when he escaped
from the minimum-security institution.
Ontario's oldest escaper was onthe lam for
13days before he surrendered.

Hamel, who has never been convicted of
a violent crime, said he escaped from the
penetentiary because, "I didn't want to die
in jail, and the parole people said they
wanted tohelp metakecareofmymoney.

He said heplansto geta jobas a barker
at this year's Canadian National Exhibi
tion. HAMELAND HYNES. . . a bust for the Ac.

Rolling joints for cancerpatient's pain
I have just experienced a very curious

dilemma and I think itisone that should be
discussed and resolved. I've been visiting
an elderly friend in hospital who has can-
cer. Chemotherapy - the use ofchemicals
in massive doses - has been used to com
bat the disease.

One of the side effects of the treatment is
nausea. Fortunately there is adrug that ap
pears to be successful In combatting the
nausea. Unfortunately the drug is marijua
na, so doctors helping my friend can't legal
ly prescribe it and don't usually dare to
administer it. Such action, however practi
cal and beneficial, could put their licences
in jeopardy.

Icouldn't care less whether marijuana is

legalized —it. justisn't an important or
meaningful question for metofret about—
but when medical evidence shows that any
drug ishelpful to anindividual I think medi
calpeople should be legally able togive it.

I resolved my dilemma by getting some
and rolling joints in the hospital foyer It
wasnobig deal,it gave relief, and wasac
cepted with the professional kindness we
expect ofhospital staff in B.C.

But I would urge the medical profession
—through its associations provincially or
federally - to demand the law be changed
toallow the legal prescribing of marijuana
to patients. Greatvulgargovernment com
missions do not have to be set up.- It has

nothing to do with the huge multi-national
drug companies andtheirability toturn a
buck. Let the doctors get it from police
caches.

More doctors must get off their prats and
have the departments of health in Victoria
and Ottawa tell our politicians to change
the pertinent statutes with haste —ifhaste,
indeed, be nota foreign process. And we as.
individuals —who know so littleabout the
drugs usually administered to the seriously
ill —must respond to and support the hu-'
mane administration of marijuana —or
continue to ride the dilemma while rolling
jointsin hospital corridors.



Prison director

reminded

'feeding'

is for animals

While attending a meeting at which a and guards are constantly in contact, it is
director of aprison was the guest speaker, I safe toassume the prisoners will be sub-
was unfortunate enough to hear him refer iected tosimilar remarks. What effect does
to the prisoners' meals as "feedings."^that have on the prisoners who are being
When it was put to him that animals have referred to and personally treated in such a
feedings and people have "lunch," he con
sidered that for a moment and reluctantly
agreed, saying something to the effect that
"I never thought about it before ... I must
admit youhave a pointthere."

During the course of the next 10 minutes
he used the term feedings two or three
times, being corrected aftereach. Clearly
hehas been conditioned toregard prisoners
as being in the same low non-people class
as animals.

If the director of a prison has that atti
tudetowardprisoners, whatwillbe the atti
tudeofhi* staff—the guards? As prisoners

degrading manner? It does and willcontin
ue to do nothing to improve their morale
and, more important, theirself-image and
self-worth. It can serveonly to make them
feel evenmoreunimportant than they al
ready do.

As most of them will eventually be
released, wouldn't it be smarter to treat
them a: people, as much deserving of re
spect and common courtesy as a non-
prisoner?

Next, the ducking stool
Civil liberties groups and police

departments are not exactly natu
ral allies, so when they agree on
something, it has to be noteworthy.

In Victoria, the local Civil Liber
ties Association and the police are
quite properly concerned about the
retail trade's latest gimmick to dis
courage shoplifting.

A Victoria pharmacy has posted
the names of 41 people apprehend
ed — not convicted — of shoplift
ing. The list was compiled by a pri
vate security firm employed by the
store, and similar lists have appar
ently been posted in a number of
other Victoria Btores. The idea is
that the spectre of publicity will
discourage potentid shoplifters.

The practice is clearly an inva
sion of privacy and a violation of
just about any civil right or accept
ed legal procedure you care to
name. A person wrongfully charg
ed with shoplifting by a private se
curity guard can have his or her
name posted as a thief without hav
ing been convicted in court.

If the practice is to continue, why
not carry it to its logical conclu
sion? If such posting is acceptable
for shoplifting — a problem, but
not exactly a major threat to public
order — why not apply it to other
sorts of unpleasant behavior?

Lists could be posted in promi
nent places of all the stores and
other business operations that

have been the subject of com
plaints to consumer affairs depart
ments or better business bureaus,
or of all the pharmacies that have
been warned about or checked for
the violation of drug laws. After
all, fair is fair.

Listing could be extended to the
professions. The Law Society or
the College of Physicians and Sur
geons could be required to publish
lists of their members who have
been called on the carpet for viola
tions of professional standards.

There is no end to the possible
applications of this "deter by hu
miliation" philosophy. Why should
the poor shoplifter be the only one
to suffer?

•

Crack squad plays 'head game'
TORONTO (CP) - Ahand-picked squad of RCMP officers

has netted a total of $13 million in illicit drugs since Jan. 1 In a
tough crackdown on drug smugglers.

An average of an arrest every 2.7 days has been attained by
Doug Nickson and his four-man squad during the six-month
period.

"It's a head game," says Nickson, a 12-year veteran ofthe
drug squad. "The only limit on a smuggler is his ingenuity in
getting his load through andour only limit is our abilitv to out-
think him."

Nickson has apprehended smugglers with some bizarre
methods oftransporting marijuana, cocaine, hashish and heroin.
They have Peruvian women with sacks of cocaine tied to their
bodies and one manwho hadswallowed 14 condoms full ofhashish
oil.

One of the oldest stand-bys of the airline drug trafficker is the
false-bottomed suitcase.

Customs officers once spotted smugglers with suitcases that
would constantly flop over on one side while their owners waited
to go through inspection.

"Ifthey'd had the sense to put the false panels on both sides
and balance the load, we might not have got them," says Con
stable Ron Eelanger.

woman'shastyvisittothe washroom carryingluggage may
be a tip-off.

"It's a suspicious act," saidNickson. "Shemay beadjusting
a body pack.

"We've picked up people quite frequently because of
something like tliat"

But the most common downfall ofthedrugsmuggler is the
information relayed from other countries, particularly Britain.

"Their attitude in Britain is that if the stuff is not destined for
use inthatcountry, theBritish taxpayer should bespared thecost
of trial and imprisonment," Nickson said

So British police tip the RCMP of a trafficker's arrival and
the Mounties wait at the other end.

The most common means of transporting drugs across
borders isthemule—someone who ispaid forthedelivery ofthe
drug from the source country to a distributor.

To make further arrests that include the persons involved in
the distribution, some 500 pounds of marijuana have been allowed
to go through the border.

Despite the increase in the number of arrests this year,
narcotics officers say they can only stopa fraction of the vast
quantity of drugs that enter the country.



Contrary to Tim Padmore's contention,-
the experiments being conducted with
morphine-addicted rats by Dr. Bruce Alex
ander atSimon FraserUniversity (Content
ed RatRejects Heroin, Sun, June 19) do not
debunk "some important assumptions
about drug addiction," but ratherthey rein
force the Alcohol and Drug Commission's
contention that giv.n a supportive and
varied environment, successful interven
tion into theheroin addiction cycle can take
place;

Furthermore, the experiments also sup
port the commission's contention that
legalizing heroin would dramatically in
crease the use of heroin. The policy of the
Alcohol andDrug Commission is to reduce
the use of heroin and all the problems as
sociated with it, not to encourage anin
crease In use.

One isnot debunking myths by pointing
out that most people, aswell asrats, prefer
a rich, varied, sexually active and full life
to an artificially created environnment of
lethargy and self-induced obesity, timidity
andnear impotence. The experiments also
seem toindicate thatheroin or morphine is
used as a crutch, or as a means of escape
from unpleasant realities. That has also
been knownfor some time.

It is true that not every person who ever
uses heroin will become addicted, but it is
misleading to imply, as Mr. Padmore does,
that heroin is a relatively harmless sub
stance. It is \yeU_known that heroin is more
•jkely to cause physicaj_and_psychoIogica]
addlctionjnore_rapidly than almost any
othersubstance used today.

It is also misleading to imply, as Mr.
Padmore does by citing the Vietnam ex
perience and the exampleof rats voluntari
ly withdrawing from morphine, that it is a
relatively sirapie matter to cure addiction.
The commission feels that heroin addiction
can be cured —and the above examples
lend support tothat contention - butit has
not been soirresponsible as tosuggest that
that isa relatively easymatter. It is exact
ly because of the complexity of heroin
addiction that thecommission hasembark
edon itsprogram ofcompulsory treatment

%J ii . .

3««WHHS

H. F. HOSKIN

... challenges views

forheroin addicts. That program will pro
videa comprehensive set of treatment and
community support programs. The large
majority ofclients will be treated as'outpa-
tients so that rehabilitation will take place
in their own communities and so that they
canbeassisted ina real-life setting tomeet
and overcome the everyday pressures we
allface, without resorting todrugs.

In addition to the very real auestion of
the comparability of rat behavior to that of
humans, it is interesting to note that no
mention js made of the number ofrats in
Rat Park that continued to use morphine
regularly and were, for a substantial
proportion of time, physically dependent.
The commission feel3 that owing to the
mgiuy addictive nature ot nerom adramat
ic Increase would take place in the number
6i Persons Who WOUld eveWally hppnrnp
dependent oii herouuFit wereTegaTIyavaifc
abletor saletotnepubilcTTlrarview seems
to be supported-by-tlre-findlngs from Dr.
Alexander's experiments and the Vietnam
experience.
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myths
It is the policy of the Alcohol and Drug

Commission to reduce chemical dependen
cy and that is whyit resists proposals such
as those of Dr. Alexander to add a substan
tial number'of British Columbians to the
listofpersons unfortunate enough to bede
pendent onmind-altering heroin.

H. F. HOSKIN
Chairman

.Alcohol and Drug Commission
805 West Broadway

Heroin benign
Congratulations to Tim Padmorefor hoo-

est reporting in the twoexcellent articles in
The Sun of June 19 (Contented RatRejects
Heroin; Treatment Plan'Certain toFail').

The Vietnam veterans' ability to handle
heroin is something the media carefully
avoided publicizing at thetime.it happened.
That pleases me, because whenever I point
tothedevastation caused byalcohol thelis
tener always leaps to the defence of alco
hol, saying "I can handle it." Heroin is
made to seem catastrophic by constant
propaganda and pointing to the Skid Road
types who cannot handle it, yet alcohol is
equally catastrophic for Skid Road users
butalways escapes justifiable censure.

Actually most of us can handle the opi
ates, as witness the millions who, like me,
hadopiates inhospital with noill effect and
nocravingto repeat the experience. In fact
opiatesare so benign that theyare safefor
the sick and seriously injured, whereas
alcohol is so powerful it is not allowed in
hospitals because it issafe only for healthy
people.

Next time Mr. Padmore writes about
narcotics and narcotic prohibition he
should hammer home the fact that our
taxes are at least 10 per cent higher than
they need be because ofmoney wasted on
police repression of addicts and all the
costs ofcourts, prisons, probation services,
etc., incurred inconnectiontherewith.

Prisoner

exchange set
OTTAWA (CP) - Canada

and the United States plan to
exchange about 70 prisoners
next month under a treaty
signed Wednesday.

The Treaty for Transfer of
Citizens Under Sentence will
allow Canadians in U.S.
prisons and Americans in
Canadian penitentiaries to
serve their sentences in prison
in their home country.



Drug files
disclosure

OTTAWA — A decision by Health Minis
ter Monique Begin to allow 200,000 Cana
dians to see most of the contents of files in
her department dealing with their use of
illegal drugs has prompted little reaction
from B.C. law enforcement officials.

Most police officials were unclear as to
how much and what kind of information the
federal health department had on file.

Victoria police chief J.F. Gregory said
the only contact they had with the federal
agency — other than routine, no-name,
statistical reports — were reports filed
whenever there was a destruction of drugs
seized in a drug bust.

"It would depend on what's in those
files," he said. "If informants' names were
to be released then we soon wouldn't have
any informants."

A spokesman for the health department
had said earlier he had received a number-
of angry protests from provincial and
municipal police on the proposal toliftthe
ban on public viewing of .heretofore secret
computer files started u yeara ago.

However, the minister will go ahead and
recommend to cabinet that a ban on view
ing by those mentioned in the files be lifted
under the Human Rights Act. She expects
to receive approval without difficulty.

The spokesman said two types of infor
mation will be withheld:

•WAN T E
.

e The source of information, to protect
informers from retribution in criminal
cases.

© Intelligence information, to prevent
criminals from learning drug investigation
methods.

The files are said to contain information
on more than 200,000 Canadians known or
believed to haveusea illegal drugs, chiefly
marijuana and hashish.

The spokesman said about half the infor
mation came from Canada's 85 provincial
and local police forces and the depart
ment's own investigations.

The rest of the information came from
RCMP reports. But the Mounties aren't
fighting opening of the files because their
files have been open to individuals since the
Human Rights' Act went into effect last
March.

According to B.C. municipal police
spokesmen and the RCMP, the only infor
mation routinely sent to the health depart
ment is a copy of a muiti-pege form called
"HBP-35-15". The completed form is re
quired before any illegal drugs confiscated
can.be destroyed.

The form has a place for the name, ad
dress and occupation of people charged, the
quantity and type of drug and a synopsis of
the case. An RCMP spokesman said the
form is prepared and sent with any seizure,
whether or not a conviction in the courts
follows. "It has to be submitted before we
can destroy the drugs," he said.

Other than the seizure form, B.C. police
said there was no routine transfer of infor
mation to Ottawa. One police source said
occasionally thare were special collections
of information on drug users —for example
a year ago the Vf ncouver city police and
RCMP collected a list of drug users in tl-e
Lower Mainland to back up a claim by local
police officials that there were 6,500 heroin
users in Vancouver.
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Heroin addict

to he assessed

under new act
A 28-year-old man convicted Tuesday in

Victoria provincial court is the first heroin
addict '.o be recommended for evaluation
under the B.C.'s new compulsory heroin

, treatment pl*n.

Pasted list month in thelegislature, the
EuroinTreatment Actsay«that addictscan
be coaunitted to a thrce-year-prograra of
trestmtnt which may include incarceration
forsixmonthsina treatment facility.

Stephen Prescott, 26, was convicted on
two charges of breaking and entering and
given sentences to run concurrently for
nir.? months by-Judge Blake Allan.

After serving his sentence, Judge Allan
said, Prescott will be on probation for two
years, on the condition that he appear be
fore ar. evaluation panel under the Heroin
Treatment Plan "aB soon as the facilities
are available."

Tee plan will start operating on January
1,1979.

Prescott, v/ho pleaded guilty to two
break-ins, had admitted to police that he
had:. herein habit of two to three caps a day
and said he wanted help to break It.

Judge Les Bewley, consultant to the
Drug and Alcohol Commission, said Judge
Allan could have adjourned the Prescott
case until the Act takes effect, suspend the
passing of sentence and order Prescott to
seoktreatment as part of a probationorder,
order Prescott to present himself to an
evaluationpanel when the Act is ineffect,
or order Prescott to appear before an
evaluationpanelupon his release as part of
the post-incarceration probation.



One of the most disquieting things I have noticed in the short time I have been with

the C.P.S. is the wide spread belief among inmates that ;treatment oriented prog

rams are a waste of time and energy. Many inmates will be quick to point out that

virtually every type treatment program that has ever been tried by the corrections

system has seemingly proven itself a failure. Many inmates will immediately express

concerns about seemingly unworkable programs now in progress. Still, others will

argue that any so-called 'success stories' are really nothing more than examples of

individuals who would have succeeded anyway, or simply, examples of persons who suc

ceeded in 'playing the game.'

Inmates are not alone in their thinking about treatment programs. A good number of

staff members will express similar thoughts. They will usually cite personal exper

iences and a wealth of literature on the subject as support to their views.

In recent years, several of our top officials in the Criminal Justice System have

called for an end to the treatment approach, citing consistent failure as their pri

maryj^eason. In the U.S., ex-Attorney-General Saxby termed rehabilitation a 'myth.*

One of our countries most outspoken Judges, in urging an end to our parole system

says, 'What has it all accomplished this experiment in changing human nature; th
is effort to make silk purses out of sow's ears? Nothing!' One of the worlds most

eminent criminologists, who has reviewed extensively treatment oriented programs

argues that the search for 'treatment techniques is a "dead-end enterprise.' He

sees corrections as a 'graveyard for dying fads.'

As we have seen, the views of those advocating an end to a treatment approach are

now being transformed into correctional policy. In many parts of the U.S., parole
systems are being abolished. In Canada, sentences imposed on offenders are becoming

longer and paroles more difficult to obtain. Energies once spent on developing more

effective treatment techniques are now being directed to other areas. Research into

treatment programming is receiving less and less attention.

Quite frankly, I do not believe there is any basis for this move away from a treat

ment approach. Let me explain why.

If we begin by re-examining some of the literature which claims to have reviewed the

research assessing the treatment programs, we would find that we have been presented

with a very misleading picture. Upon scrutiny of such literature, you will immedi

ately notice that several authors have a tendency (however unintended) to stack the

ir arguments by seriously criticizing the research problems (methodology) of only



those studies which report positive findings. Research problems with negative find
ings are given less attention, if any at all. In some cases, the author will ment
ion certain methodological shortcomings of the negative findings., yet., go on to make
claims as if the problems don't exist. In some cases, writers will make criticisms
of certain research., yet, according to their bibliography, they have never read the
original research. Still, other pieces of literature criticizing treatment programs
are characterized by inaccurate data, misleading statements and sometimes., gross
generalizations.

Now., the misgivings I have about the literature in general should not be construed

as meaning all research and literature dealing with the effectiveness of treatment.

Undoubtedly, there exists excellent literature revealing both positive and negative
findings. However, the very fact that some misleading literature does exist, the
fact that it has been widely used as the basis for policy change, should cause us to
reassess the overall conclusions we seem to have drawn.

Another point which will be readily apparent through re-examination of the literat

ure is that much of the literature which proports to show evidence that treatment

doesn't work will discuss the effectiveness of treatment in terms of either - or

results. In other words, they view a program simply as a 'success' or a failure.'

They weill tell you a program failed, yet, they do not offer explanations as to why
it failed. The reader is left with the mis-directed impression that negative find-
inSs do not merit further investigation or research. Surely, both positive and
negative findings would be more useful to us if they addressed specifically defined
qualities within the program in question. Within research reporting negative find-
ings, there may be clues which would lead us toward positive findings. As~Tong~as
research is presented in 'either - or" terms, these clues will be suppressed.

There are other reasons for my thinking a move away from a treatment approach is
unwarranted. First, there is a common tendency among people in corrections to re

gard negative findings as evidence that a particular treatment approach will not
work. Such thinking is very misleading, for it does not follow that because a pro
gram failed to show positive findings,, the program in question will not work. As

ide from methodological inadequacies in the program being researched, there may be
other explanations for failure. Maybe an individual prior to entering a program
has a problem which was improperly diagnosed. Maybe selection procedures were too
grossly defined. In such cases, the individual may have received treatment that
was not applicable to his problem. Understandably, the treatment would be consid
ered :a failure.'

<
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Another problem which may explain negative findings, is the erroneous assumption by

some researchers that simply because a person participates in a program, he has re

ceived treatment as intended, and the further assumption that everyone involved in

the program receives treatment of the same quality and quantity. Some of the most

highly lauded and elaborate research in the world has shown negative findings, yet,

this same research is unable to provide any evidence that the treatment being ex

amined was actually received by the participants at all, let alone uniformly. To

understand how easily this can happen, reflect for a moment on programs you have at

some time been involved in. Ask yourslef - :did you get the sane thing out of the

program as everyone else? Was the smooth running of the program hampered by admin

istrative problems, or by poor presentation and organization?' The very fact that

experimentally studied 'successes7 tend to fall off in terms of effectiveness when

they are translated intoyoperational entities..) makes it clear that the treatment'
itself may not be the reason for the failure.

One of my main reasons for thinking that a move away from a treatment approach is

unwarranted, is that the majority of so-called 'evidence7 that treatment doesn:t

work, is out of date. A review of the literature will show that most of the resea

rch cited as evidence was conducted in the fifties and sixties. Many critics of a

treatment approach forget that simply because something didn t work twenty years

ago - doesn't mean., with minor modifications it won't work today. To illustrate

this point, let us consider the parole system. Parole is a good example because

virtually anyone writing about the evils of treatment will throw in as evidence at

least one study of parole. These studies are usually attempts at examining the ef

fect of reduced caseload sizes on recidivism rates. These studies have found that

whether a parole afficer has tenv twenty or a hundred parolees on his caseload, the

likelihood of failure is the same. However, these studies were conducted years

ago. Surely, we can't simply conclude that this i8 evidence - that by reducing ca

seload sizes today would not improve, the success rate. Out situation today is very

different; parole officers are better skilled-, we have more community resources:

inmate needs are different and we have better selection procedures.

Again, I wish to stress the need for us to discontinue the practise of looking at

treatment in terms of either - or' results, negative findings alone should not be

used as they have been in the past., as a green light to head off in a new direct

ion. We will also do better if we view program evaluation as an on-going andTcor-

rective process, rather than an 'after the fact' testing tool, as has been the

case in passed years. We will also do well to pull the 'successful' programs out

of our literary closets and find out exactly what it is that makes them success-
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ful. It would also be helpful if the critics of the treatment approach would be more
objective and specific in their presentations of data. After all. if the onus of pr
oof is on those who would like to show that a treatment approach is a practicable
alternative, we can hardly say they are being given the best opportunities to do that
if some of the facts are suppressed.

•

Some of you may have the misconception that when we talk about 'treatment'" we are
implying that you have something wrong with you and 'rehabilitation' means having
someone tinker with your personality. Not true!! Treatment can take many forms; it
may be a program to adjust a personality problem, but it may also be a skills upgrad
ing program, a work program, a vocational or educational program, life skills train
ing, s eries of social activities or even a period of time on parole. And it need
not be directly related to the reasons an individual is in prison. Generally, we can
say that 'treatment7 is any program which is designed to improve ones' well-being.

-

'•

Some of you will reply. "Well, I don't want to change and in any case, only I can
produce changes in me.' You must remember, however, that whether it is you, me or
anyone else, changing one's self isn't the only thing which changes ones future.

Maybe a treatment program won't change you, but it may change your situation outside

the prison. Completion of a program might result in more opportunities for you;, new
associations, "'new interests and generally things you have never experienced before.
Treatment programs then, need not be geared to rehabilitating his situation. Treat
ment cannot be viewed as it has been in the past, as providing single answers. Very
few inmates are incarcerated for only one reason. By the same token successful red
integration will be dependant on a number of needs being addressed. Thus, treatment
must be viewed as a multi-faceted operation, addressing a variety of individ^alTne^
eds and situational concerns.

— : h

Why should you be concerned about the move away from a treatment approach? Well, as
it stands now, the public is demanding, increasingly so, longer sentences and more

punishment oriented approach. The reason is simple. They believe rehabilitation is

'dead.' Our corrections system will necessarily be guided by public attitudes, as
would any system in a democracy. Consequently, the search for better treatment tech

niques risks being abandoned completely. We can expect to see fewer and fewer in

novative programs. Inmates will see less opportunities to secure early release. I
will remind you that when those advocating an end to a treatment approach, talk of
'treatment7 failures, they are not only talking about treatment as it relates to
psychological and psychiatric help, they are also talking about probation, parole,
vocational training and a variety of other programs.



To reverse this needless trend, we can first ta£e a lessor, from developments that

have been made in oth©r fields. Think of the number of lives that have been changed

due to the advancements made in medicine engineering and communications. Can you

imagine the consequences if people in these fields who constantly search for and

overcome the seemingly impossible, were to quit searching for answers, simply becau

se domething didn't appear to work? Certainly the wave of pessimism we have witnes

sed in the last correctional decade would not be tolerated in any other field.

I believe we have, in the correctional field, the basis to embark on a new trend.

Today, we have better educators, more learned psychologists and psychiatrists, skil

led researchers, more resources and a better trained staff generally working in the

corrections system. And fortunately, we have a Commisioner who appears to be pro

gram oriented. In fact, he has already made moves to investigate new program poss

ibilities. In any case, how quickly answers will be found, will be directly related
to your attitude and the intensity of your support. We cannot expect the policy

makers to continue or improve existing programs, if these programs are viewed with

pessimism, and are not supported by the inmates themselves. Certainly the policy

makers would also be less likely to suggest funding for more extensive programming.
Here at MMSI, you can give your support, in part, by simply giving the 'living unit'
concept and the programs surrounding it a 'break' recognizing that there will be

shortcomings here and there, and recognizing that, as with any other program, these
problems take time to iron out.

The pessimists amongst you may choose to follow those who advocate the 'death of

treatment.' Yet, there seems to be an impassable high fence surrounding this type
of thinking, separating it from opportunity and discovery. On the other hand, you
can be guided by the thinking expressed by Robert Kennedy who once said- 'Some men

see things as they are and ask why- I see things that never were and ask why not?

At least , with this thinking comes the possibility that one day., prisons will

no longer exist. Why not?

article written by Darryl Plecas
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&Hqw Carned Remission &usfam(<3VCdt;&)
From the working paper on the plan known
as the New Earned Remission System which
became effective July 1st, 1978, Statutory
Remission and old Earned Remission will be
abolished.

For Administrative purposes, NERS will be
based upon 15 days earned for each month
served. The total amount of days earned
cannot exceed one third (1/3) of the sent
ence.

The 15 days to be earned each month will
be sub-divided;

Participation; 10 days Conduct; 5 days

The decision as to how many days are earn
ed for each division will be computed from
a DEMERIT POINT SYSTEM. Demerit points may
be awarded for failure In each division.

PARTICIPATION (?) is defined as follows:

"Performance in approved activity author
ized by the Inmate Training Board."

The main activity to be considered in this
institution (MMSI) will be performance of
work and Involvement recognized by the in
mate training board.

Recommendations for the award (?) of de
merit points for participation shall be
made by: •

1) Work Supervisors, Teachers and Instruc
tors for those inmates assigned to then;

2) Living Unit Officers for those inmates
assigned to the Living Units or while on
Induction;

3) Living Unit Team for those inmates not
participating in individual personalized
programs;

4) Any staff person.

Recommendations will be made by the above
staff as follows:

1) Complete a caution slip (Pen 1392) and;-
a duplicate.

2) One copy to the inmate.

3) One copy to Earned Remission .Board Clk.

The Earned Remission Board can award the
inmate from 0-3 points (demerits) for each
occurance.

To fail to earn remission for participat
ion, the inmate must be awarded nc less
than 4 demerits (points) in any month.
The relationship between the award of de
merit points and the loss of remission is:

DEMERIT POINTS

4

6

8

10

CONDUCT is defined as

DAYS EARNED

9

8

7

6

Behaviour as It relates to the rules and
regulations of the Institution.

The evaluation of an inmates conduct will
be based upon convictions in:

1) Disciplinary Board
2) Unit Adjustment Committee

The Earned Remission Board can award de
merit points for inmates conduct as fol
lows :

0-8 for convictions by Discip. Board
0-3 for convictions by Adjustment Comm.

The relationship between the award of de
merit points and the loss of remission for
conduct is as follows:

DEMERIT POINTS
0-2

3

4

5

6

6 +

DAYS EARNED

5

4

3

2

1

0
The award of Earned Remission will be made
by the Earned Remission Board which will
comprise the following:

Chairman: A/D Scoialization
Dep. Chairman: A/D (T/S)
LUD0

Sent. Administrator (ex-officio)
Earned Remission Board Clerk

The Board will meet monthly.
Inmates cannot grieve failure to earn the
maximum remission, but they can ask for a
review of the Boards decision.



"iequest for Re-examination oJ
Decision - Form NP8 32

Section 9 of the Parole Act, as amended
in October 1977, provided for the making
of regulations under which the Board
would be required to re-examine a deci
sion to deny parole, other than day
parole, or to revoke parole (including
day parole) or mandatory supervision.
The new Regulations which took effect
June 1, 1978 make it obligatory for the
Board to re-examine such a decision
when an inmate's request is received
within 30 days of the date he is advised
of the decision. If received beyond
that date it may nevertheless "cause
the decision to be re-examinrd". The
Regulations do not provide for hearings
but specify that Board Members who did
nc~ participate in the decision being
re-examined should conduce their review
by way of a re-examination of material
on which the decision was rendered
together with any relevant information
which was net available at the time of
that decision.

Parole

Decision

Re-Examination

Whenever an inmate is notified that
the Soard has denied full parole, or
revoked day parole, full parole or
mandatory supervision, he will be
advised of his riqnt to a re-examina
tion of that decision. It would
however be appreciated if institutional
end Parole~~Service start WGuid ensure
tiia t all inmates are fully aware of
their rights~Tn thlsreqard.

Attached is a copy of
"Request for Re-examin
Decision" (NP3 32) whi
like inmates tc use in
requests. An initial
forms has been sent to
in each region and to
Offices of the Nationa
Until such time as it
catalogued form, recue
nal supplies should be
Mr. B. Burns, National
340 Laurier Avenue Wes
Ontario, K1A 0R1.

a new form,
ation .of
ch v/e should
making their

supply of these
institutions

all District
1 Parole Service,
becomes a D.S.S.
sts for additio-
directed to
Parole Board,

t, Ottawa,

Demande de Reexamen d'une decision - '^
Formula NPB 32

L'article 9 de la loi sur la liberation
conditionnelle des detenus, amended en
octobre 1977, autorise TStablissement
du reglement en vertu duquel la Commission
doit reexaminer una decision de refuser
la liberation conditionnelle sauf la
liberation ccnciitionnelle de jour et de
rgvoquer la liberation conditionnelle
(y compris la liberation conditionnelle
de jour) ou Tassujettissement S la
surveillance oblicatoire. Le nouveau
reglement qui est en vigueur depuis le '
ler juir. 1978. rend le reexamen d'une
telle decision obligatoire lorsque la
demande du detenu est parvenue 3 la
Commission dans les trente (30) jours qui
suivent la date de Vavis de la decision.
Par contre meme si la demande est recue
en retard, il est possible qu'un rSexamen
de decision soit autorise. Le reglement
ne prevoit pas de ter.ue d'audiences, rcais
precise cependant qu-2 les commissaires cut
n'ent pas participe 5 la decision doivent
prcclder au reexa-en qui consiste 3 revolt
les documents dont la Co;::mission s'est
servie pour rendre la decision, ainsi qy'a
etudier tout autre renseignement pertinent
qu'elle ne connaissait pas au moment ou
elle a rendu sa decision.

Lorsqu'un detenu est avise que la
Commission a soit refuse la liberation
conditionnelle totale, soit rSvoquS la
liberation conditionnelle de jour ou
totale* soit revoque la surveillance
obligatoire, il doit alors etre dunsent
renseiq^e sur ses droits de reexarr.en
de cette decision.

Ci-joint copie de la nouvelle formule
"Demande ce reexar.en d'une decision"
(NPB 32) qui devrait etre utilisee
par les detenus pour soumettre une
demands. Les institutions et tous
les Bureaux de Districts du SNLC,
recevront 3 compter d'aujourd'hui un
approvisionnement initial de cette
formule. Jusqu'3 ce qu'elle soit
dQment cataloguee et ajoutee au bottin
du MAS, la formule peut etre obtenue en
quantite necessaire de M. B. Burns,
Commission nationale des liberations
conditionnelle 340 avenue Laurier ouest,
Ottawa, Ontario, K1A 0R1. >
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1. Time Limit:

Subsection 22(2) of the Parole Regulations stipulates that:

'Where the request referred to in sub-secrion (7) is received within 30 days of the date the inmate
Hnoff.ecI of the decision by the Board, the Board sha». and in any other case the BoardZ
cause the decision to be re-examined." ma/'

Limite de temps

Le paragraphs 22(2) du Reglement sur (a liberation conditionnelle de detenus indique:

IrcTJJri^*??»"**#» «« est «™ ** '<* trente jours suivant la date alaque.le
iiirerx:::e^;nd^e-det8nu de sa d6cision-is c°mmi^ **• *«--™°

2. Grounds for re-examination - Guidelines

Requests are not limited to any specific grounds. The following categories are suggested as guidelines

^ ^IcaS^rfr1 inhf0;ma?n fVaJ,abl8 3t the time °f th. review which was not considered bytne Board when it reached its decision; Y

b> tZrJl "eW.;nf0r^i0n fich ha5 3*« ^rlng on the case and which was not available to the
Boardwhen it reached its decision;

c) there was an error made by the Board either in law or in fact;
d) the reasons given by the Board for the decision do not support the decision:

Motifs du reexamen - Lignes directrices

Les demandes ne se limitent a a^icun motif specific. Les suggestions citees plus bas le sont atitre
de renseignement sauiement:

a) des renseignements supplemental important?,disponibles a la date de I'examen n'ont pas to
pris en consideration par la Commission lorsqu'elJe a rendu sa decision.

b) des renseignernents .supplementai-es ayant una consequence directe sur lo cas n'etaienc pas dis
ponibles lorsque laCommission a rendu sa decision,

c) la Commission a fait une erreur d'ordre juridique ou autre.

d) les raisons donnfa par la Commission lors ds so decision .-.-;• la justifient pes.

THE FORMS FOR MAKING REQUESTS FOR RE-EXAMINATION OF DECISIONS MAY BE
OBTAINED THROUGH A REQUEST TO YOUR LIVING UNIT OFFICER WHO THEN WILL
OBTAIN THE FORMS FROM UP FRONT.

Acm*£mc 4N0 Scum. Lkcv.p FfeokflMi



Deroche records
first shutout
Deroche continues to rack up

points in the plus column in
Mission Duffer's Softball league
action. Deroche recorded the lea
gue's first shutout of the seas an
winning both its scheduled
contests last week. They are now
undefeated in 15starts.

Edstrom Sliders ironically
were victims of the shutout
defence put up by Deroche in its
13-0 win. Wednesday's contest
saw Edstrom rally to record a
thrilling 14-13 win over second
place Lumber Kings.

Lumber Kings won its only
other contest last week, a 30-9
shellacking of Voice of the
Valley. Lumber Kings presently
trailfirst place Deroche bya four
game margin.

Deroche scored its other vic
tory of the week, Wednesd.iv,
dropping Silverdale by a "23-15

count. Orpheus Palacegoton the
winning track with a pair of
victories and Hilanders werethe
only other squad to pick up two
wins.

Best game of the week for
Hilanders was a thrilling 8-5 win
oyer Legion Auto Wednesday.
Hilanders" only other game ofthe
week was a 17-5 thumping ofFly
ing Wazientys. Orpheus stopped
Mission Medium 13-8 and Carpet
City 17-15.

In other games, Monday,
Clearbrook outlasted Dewdney
27-12, Legion Auto won over Curl
ing Club 13-11, Silverdale edged
Carpet City 16-12 inthe only other
contest played.

Wednesday's results saw
Dewdney clobber Silverdale23-10
and FiyLng Wazientys strike for
an 11-7 win.

Deroche

17strcni
A bases loaded triple play in

the top half of the first inr.ing
highlighted the 17th consecutive
win (no losses) of Deroche soft-
ball entry in the Mission Duffers
Softball league last week.
Deroche scored a slim 7-5 win
over Mission Medium in its other
contest

Lloyd McXimmon was the
winning pitcher and Al Jobaggy
was tagged with the loss for
Orpheus Palace.

Legion Auto needed a pair of
runs in the seventh Lining to
defeat Edstrom Sliders 9-7. K.
Ordog was winning pitcher in the
contest and R. Edwards was fhe
losing pitcher.

Closestgame of the weekwas a
thrilling 4-3 decision by Silver-

dale over the Flying Wazientys.
George Connelly hit a home run
in a losing cause for Wazientys.
Art Merriman was credited with
the win and Bill Zienty suffered
the loss.

In other games Monday (July
3) Clearbrook stopped Curling
ClubH-ll, LegionAuto clobbered
Voice of the Valley 14-2, Lumber
Kings edged Silverdale 8-7 and
Edstrom Sliders downed Flyinr
Wazientys 17-8.

Games . laved Wednesday saw
Clearbrook trounce Carpet City
17-3, Hilanders took a 12-2
decision overCurling Club, Voice
of theValley got by Dewdney 11-
10 and Lumber Kings tripled
Orpheus Palace 30-10.
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Results July 17
Rick Warman led Hilanders to

a 14-10 decision over Edstrom
Sliders. Warman was the game's
winning pitcher and also clob
bered a home run tolead histeam
tovictory.

Syd DeHann was the winning
pitcher in Clearbrook's 10-3
decision over Voice of the Valley.
Dale Roste was the winner in
Carpet City's slim 7-6 victory
over Wazienty.

Arv Merriman hit three home
runs and handled pitching duties
as Silverdale stopped Curling
Club- 9-4. Randy Todd also had
three home runs for the winners.

Daryl Paquette was the win
ning pitcher in Mission Medium's
94 win over Legion Auto. Bud
Spenser, Dave Ward and Dwayne
Nelson all had single homers for
Mission Medium. Jim Roe hit a
home run for the losers.

Only other game played Mon
day, Orpheus Palace needed an
extra inning to record a 10-9win
over Dewdney. Arnie Jobaggy
was the winning pitcher for
Orpheu;. Ren Schwartz and Udo
Weiss led the winner's defence
with several good catches.

Results, July 19
Arv Merriman was the winning

pitcher in Silverdale's 8-3victory
over Hilanders, D. Schmit had
five runs batted in for the winners
with Terry Kerr and Paul Sand-
strom each having strong de
fensive games.

Arnie Jobaggy won his second
game of the week in an Orpheus
uniform dropping Curling Club
13-3. Jobaggy and Bill Coles led
the hitting attack for the winners.

Pat Nass hit a grand slam
home run to lead LegionAutotoa
thrilling 5-3 victory over Carpet
City. Ken Ordog was the winning
pitcher for Legion Auto.

Daryl Paquette wonMs second
of the week for Mission Medium
as they handed Dewdney their
second consecutive loss of the
week, 18-4. Paquette had nine
strikeouts in the contest.

Ron Guss, Bud Spenser and
Dave W? rd had home runs for the
winners with Bruce Evans pick
ing up the lone homer for
Dewdney. Clearbrook stopped
Lumber Kings 40-11 in the only
other game played.



DUFFER LEAGUE FINISHES

Mission Hosts 3 Day Tournament

Mission Medium was a member of the Duffer Softball League this season. What started
out to be an enthused team of ball players turned rather sour after the first few
games but with some determination and common sense, the team made a few adjustments
and got back into the 'swing' of things.

The Mission team did surprisingly well in this league and after a few coaches and
numerous players, guided with the coaching and managing of Blackie Macaulay to end
up in fifth place. Out of twelve teams, this can be considered quite an accomplish
ment, especially for a team that did have its trials and tribulations. I think the
real sportsmanship showed when the Mission team carried through to the very end the
entire schedule.

Play-Offs commenced last eveningn and will run through the 13th of August. The play
offs are one game elimination and will be a crucial period to see who has the ' best
teams. Mission played the Silverdaie team last night and after a hard struggle to
win, were met with a final score of 3-2, in favor of Silverdaie.

Mission Institution will be hosting a Softball tournament on the 18th, 19th and 20th
of this month. A total of twelve teams will be participating in this round robin
tournament, 6 teams will be from A Division and 6 from B Division.

A Softball Eanquet will be held the evening of the 20th and a prize of $120.00 will
be awarded to the winning team and a Most Valuable Player will be selected and rec
eive an award.

According to all those involved with the softball games this year, Umpires Tom Tom-
linson, Jon Gagnon and Laurie Sen have done a good job umping the games and seem to
have accomplished their jobs without favouritism.

Although the Mission Team did not win the play-offs, T am sure they will receive a
lot of boisterous support in the up-coming tournament.

***************************************************************

^MM^MM***^*1*

Being that all institutions across Canada do not have the same facilities as Mission-

in regards to viewing television, I can only hope that those sports minded persons

were able to see as much of the Commonwealth Games this year as I was. It is indeed

good to see Canadian athletes receiving so much support and credit this year. My

personal observations of the games this year are that it is one of the best I have

ever seen and feel that Canadian athletes were truly outstanding, let alone the num

ber of records which were broken by them.
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llU*A.on Medium SzcuJuty In&titutlon ho*t* Week-End Tounnamznt a* nzpontzd by thz
CQAA.0H., oCRArAPER.

\lith,, P-^ce Vu^^ Lea9ue -t«w, Mcw-con Mecttum feoiied a K'eefc-end boll tounnamznt ion
jV^1 iea9fe tZanU> ^om ^ie FAa4CA ^ateey. Sjtftfctcwg f^<% zvzrUng, cloudy *klz*and dmczzlzthxzatznzd thz zntinz tounnamznt but *tanting zanly Sat.uh.day monninq, not

much kzpt thz znthu*AM*m and *pont*man*hlp inom ihining through. Rain hzld oU ion
thz zntuiz day and mo*t tzam* like, tliz chancz oi playing In thz cooIza wzathzA. Aon. a
change.

Way bnought thz tun and hopz* oi tnoplUz* and ca*h pnlzz*. OU to an zanly *tant
thz fri/a* gamz oi thz i^nal playoii* *cw Vznochz takz an zanly Izad in thz iin*t inn
ing wUh a *conz oi 6-1 ovza Canpzt CUy. Canpzt CUy bzing *omwhat thz undzndog*
ton z\\z *za*on madz a *uddzn up*zt ovzn Vznochz tivwughout tlvu gamz and managing to
tizzp VzKochz inom *conA.ng in thz second and thUid inning&, *conzd 2 nun* ion thzmizl-
vz* aji thz *zcond and tlvUid to bning thz *conz to a monz zvzn kzzl og 6-5. In thz
iounth,Canpzt CUy *conzd anothzA mm to make, it a tiz and Lanjiy Kztchzn*on manaqzd a
*mall zdgz on Vznochz wUh a homz nun which gavz Canpzt CUy thz advantagz at thl*

Fifith inning,both tzam* *conzd a nun zach and with *omz good play* by both tzami thz
iconz could havz at time* nzachzd ba*kztbaU *tatu*. Sixth inning Canpzt City manaq
zd onz monz nun to givz a two point mangin oven Vznochz, 9-7.

Thz *zvzntli and lajt inning, Canpzt City bnokz loo*z with all thzy had and that wa*
to gzttwo mzn on ba*z and havz Jim Wzbbzn liit a tntple ion two RBI'*. Gettinq homz
Iwntzlj on an ovzAtlinow, thz *cone *tayzd at 12-7 ion Canpzt CUy throughout thz bot
tom hol{ oj thz *eventh AjnnA.ng. An up*et gamz which zliminatzd thz Vznochz tzam
hnom zne tounnamznt tnoptite* and ca*h prize*.

Second gamz oi tiiz day *aw Miction Medium v* Canpzt CUy. WUh thzix nzcznt win* thz
M-tw-eon tzam wene gneatly impne**ed wUh thz late win oi Canpzt CUy and tliz Out
uwLng *aw too tzam making thz attempt to gzt that tfew mm zdgz on tliz othzA tzam...
but Canpzt CUy mayitcunzd thz zdgz with a *conz oi 3-2 ovzn MU&ion. Second inninq,
+fn ir a &4?% %blJJokn Hoa3h and a ^cuiiicz by tti**ion pUchen Rogzn Pzppen to
tee thz *cone at 3-3. Anothzn *ingle by Ron Gu** bnougtit RogzA homz and l'l**ion now
had thz *mall margin ovzn. Canpzt CUy wUh a *cone ot 4-3.

TkUut- inning action iaw MUUon t>conz onz monz nun wUh a Unglz RBI by Tznny HzlzM
Ccuvpot CUy iconzd two una^iMtzd nun* to makz thz iconz a 5-5 tiz. It wa* a new
ball gamz jon both tzam now and vii>Uom> and inrr.atzi> on tliz Udzlinzi wznz qzttinn
6omz nzal ball actcon. J

[ountli inning action bnought 4 monz nun& ion l\Ut>ion mostly on zanjiohA and a big tinqlc
by BudSpznczn. Canpzt CUy -seemed nuiilzd wUh thz 9-5 tconz ztpzciaUy whzn thzA
tunn at bats muitznzd a iUuation oi 3 up-* down.

Tablu wznz tunnzd ai> hlutixm got tnzatzd to thz 6amz 3 up-3.down tUuation in thz
top oi thz mth wlulz 3aji\ Wzbbzn 6conzd a homz nun on an znn.on. hlution tzam madz
-lomz change* on tixzin tzam but Valz Ro*ty Aconzd a homz nun zhAon and RBI to bninq a
iconz oi 9-8 only to havz LahAy KztchzhAon IxU a homz nun zJiAon to tiz thz *conz.

Szvznth inning w<u a *talzmatz and ovzntimz wai nzcz**any ion thz hiUiion tzam to
*now that thzy old uidzzd havz what U takz* to ilvUh a gamz. Ron Gu** wUh a big
th+plz. and a *aavcizcz by Bob Fon*yth bnokz thz 9-9 tiz. Vavz Wcmd addzd onz monz
nun wUh a ru.ee c£ean homz nun. Canpzt CUy wa* contn.ollzd in tlizli la*t bat* a* thz
l>U**A.on tzam won zIvl* gamz 11-9.
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TluAd Game,: Le.qi.on Auto vt Mitt ion Medium

Titit thittd game, wot tomewhat tlowed down at compoAed to the, iiAtt two game* and it wot
quite, zvide.it at the. ttoAt that the. Mittion team wat having problem keeping things
together. Pat Ma^-se. tcoAed a home Aon and a second home fain eAAOA made tcoAe 2-0.

Tkuid imiing taw 4 mofie Aunt tcoAed by Legion Auto and Mittion remained in the tlumpt.
In the mth inning, Legion Auto tcoAed heavily with 5 moAe added Aunt due-to a lot oi
eAhoAt made by the Miction team. Asecond home nun RBI ioA Matte bticught tiie tcoAe to
11-1 in the tixth with Mittion iinally getting on the tcoAebooAd.

Mittion ttaAted to come alive in the seventh but it wot, too late to get a iinm hold on
tcoAing and a{ten bringing in tvo Aunt, the iinal tcoAe oi the game wat 11-4 at Leg
ion Auto advanced to the iinal game againtt SilveAdale.

TouAth Game: Legion Auto vt SilveAdale

Legion Auto took an easily lead with thh.ee Aunt while SilvcAdalct Bob Scoaaow managed a
home nun caaoa to make the tcoAe 3-1. Second and tkoid inning* wcac ttalematet with
tliAee up-tlviee down tituatlont. Asingle i>wm SilveAdale in the iouAth and a homeAun
caaoa RBI by Akv MeAAiman tied the tcoAe and new hope*, ioA SilveAdale.

Shout lived at Legion Auto proceeded to make tixelA move in the mth. Atingle and a
home ftun caaoa RBI by Danny Lazlo and a nepeat oi the tame action by Vat Matte gave
Lagion Auto a jump to 7-3. Snaggletooth {Vale VoAtbeAg) not to be le\t out, had a big
double and RBI tappoAt itwm Mylet MaUntky ion an S-3 tcoAe. Replacement playeA, Kin
Tate hit a home Aun RBI to Aalte the tcoAe to 10-5 oven. SilveAdale, who at tixlt time,
wene obviously awane oi pottible deieat, but kept tjajing jutt the tame.

PeteA Lazlo tlugged in a home Aun at the top oi the 6th ioA the Legion Auto team while
a combination oi doublet,. tinglet and PST't brought in thnee mofie Aunt Xo-t SilveAdale-
making the tcoAe 11-6.

Top oi the teventh taw Snaggletootli [PoAtbeAg] tlam in a home Aun to make a iiml tco
Ae oi 11-6 ioA Legion Auto., making SilveAdale the tecond place winneA.

In the evening, Miction Medium hotted a tAophy pAetentation and dance ioA the ball
teamt and vli+toA*. TAophy pAetentation oi iiAtt place went to Legion Auto and a pnl-
ze oi $165.00 and tecond place SilveAdale pAetej-tted with tAophy and $115.00.

Mott Valuable playeA aivaAd pAetented to the BeaAd, Pat Matte.
*******************

Marsh World

************************

TELL-TAIE FEATHERS — Recent studies are revealing
that mineral patierns found in feathers can be used
to determine the origins of wild geese. Over
thousands of years, the influences of wind, glaciers,
rivers, and oceans give unique geological character
istics to various regions. As the geese eat and
drink, traces of these elements are passed to the
birds themselves. This biogeochemical relationship
could prove important in determining birthplaces
and wintering grounds of wild geese. In future
such information may complement or even replace
banding as a means of establishing origins of wild
goose populations.

(^



WOODY ALLEN CAPERS

The Stolen Gem

The glass case was shattered and the Bel-
ini Sapphire was missing. The only clues
left behind at the museum were a blond
hair and a dozen fingerprints, all pink
ies. The guard explained that he had been
standing there when a black-clad figure
crept up behind him and struck him over
the head with some notes from a speech.

Just before losing consciousness, he thou
ght he had heard a man's voice say,"Jerry,
call your mother," but he could not be to
sure. Apparently, the thief had entered
through the skylight and walked down the
hall with suction shoes, like a human fly.
The museum guards always kept an enormous
fly swatter for just such occasions, but
this time they had been fooled.

"Why would anyone want the Bellini Sapphi
re?" the museum curator asked. "Don't
they know it's cursed?"

"What's this about a curse?" Inspector
Ford was quick to ask.

"The sapphire was originally owned by a
sultan who died under mysterious circum
stances when a hand reached out of a bowl
of soup he was eating and strangled him.
The next owner was an English Lord who
was found one day by his wife growing up
side down in a window box. Nothing was
heard of the stone for awhile; then it
•turned up years later in the possession
of a texas millionaire, who was brushing
his teeth when he suddenly caught fire.
We purchased the sapphire only last month
but the curse seemed to be working still,
because shortly after we obtained it, the
entire board of trustees at the museum
formed a conga line and danced off a high
cliff."

"Well, Inspector Ford said, it may be an
unlucky jewel, but it's valuable, and if
you want it back, go to Handelman's Del
icatessen and arrest Leonard Handleman..
you'll find that the sapphire is in his
pocket."

How Did Inspector Fore Know
Who The Jewel Thief Was?

Zr-
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The Macabre Accident

"I just shot my husband," wept Cynthia
Freem as she stood over the body of the
burly man in the snow.

"How did it happen?" asked Inspector Ford
getting right to the point.

"We were hunting. Quincey loved to hunt,
as did I. We got seperated momentarily.
The bushes were overgrown. I guess I tho
ught he was a woodchuck. I blasted away.
It was too late. As I was removing his
pelt, I realized we were married."

"Kmm," mused Inspector Ford, glancing at
the footprints in the snow. "You must be
a very good shot. You managed to plug him
right between the eyebrows."

"Oh, no, it was lucky. I'm really quite
an amateur at this sort of thing."

"I see." Inspector Ford examined the dead
mans possessions. In his pocket there was
some string, also an apple from 1904 and
instructions on what to do if you wake up
next to an Armenian.

"Mrs. Freem, was this your husband's first
hunting accident?"

"His first fatal one, yes. Although once
in the Canadian Rockies, an eagle carried
off his birth certificate."

"Did your husband always wear a toupee?"

"Not really. He would usually carry it
with him and produce it if challenged in
an argument. Why"

"He sounds eccentric."

"He was."

"Is that why you killed him?"

How Did Inspector Ford Know
It Was No Accident?

According to Woody Allen, these two
crimes can be solved in a mere three
minutes.

Answers to crimes on page 28
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RESULTS OF JULY 1st POSTAL MEET =-*__

For those who are not familiar with the Postal Meet which has been happening for the
last few years, it is held on the July 1st week-end and is an open competition for
inmates to participate in field or sport events in competition with other institut
ions in the Pacific Region. Each year, a different institution hosts the Postal-
Meet. Results of the meet are phoned in to the host institution and records are de
termined from the events and points are then computed.

Overall Point Distribution for this Year:

Mission Medium 17 Points

Matsqui Inst. 15 Points

B.C. Penitentiary 10 Points

William Head Inst. 3 Points

EVENTS FOR POSTAL MEET THIS YEAR:

Basketball Free Throw

Soft Ball Throw

100 Metre Race

High Jump

Horseshoe Throw

RESULTS OF THE ABOVE EVENTS WERE AS FOLLOWS:

Basketball Free Throw Corry Hapi B.C. Pen

Soft Ball Throw Wayne Farkas Matsqui

100 Metre Race Laurie Sen Mission

High Jump Laurie Sen Mission

Horseshoe Throw W. Bob Matsqui

MISSION SPORTS DAY, JULY 1st INDIVIDUAL EVENTS:

Shot Put Len Dellow

Softball Throw Don Martin

1600 Metre Race Rick Joyce

4800 Metre Race Rick Joyce

1600 Metre Relay— —Team of: Rick Joyce
Roy Sam
Laurie Sen

John Schellenburg

ATHLETE OF THE DAY Laurie Sen

**ttirtttipiptt*irt1&*ip^



WeiH wayt oi living
Cannot eate the pain,
TomoAAowt tuntlune
Cannot ttop the Aain.
Time cannot heal a 'Aelationthip'
when it comet apant
But, we don't have to poAt.

You go youA way -
I'll go mine,
Like tepcAate ttemt
Upon a vine,
One day we'll look upon each othen.
And wondcA wheAe we weAe then.

.tilat m.

Voa ate. the centAe oi my univeAte
The ttaAt oi my iky,
The imile upon my iace
The teaA in my eye.
You ate the coAe oi my exlttence
The veAy Hie within,
The happinett aAcund me
You ate
My loveA
My companion
You ate
the Sunlight
the Moonlight,
Yet, you ate
All thete thingt to me
And much mote.

You'Ae the heat that woAmt me on a cold wi nteAt niglit
The bAeeze whid\ ccolt me on a hot tummeAt day
The beautiiul colouAt oi the iall,
Yet, you ate
All thete thingt to me
And much - much mote.
No one
Could
Wavit

Mote.

.Silat M.
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Loneliness paralysed a broken heart

Your mind goes blank

Your days fall apart

The tears flow freely as you sleep at night

The emotions you hold

The emotions you fight

Willful dreams are your only hopes

That the man you have

Can hold the ropes

To the time he's spending behind bars

Will hold him steady

From those scars.

The ones that have paralysed

his heart as well

The ones he cannot repeat

The ones he will never tell

She carries the pai.n

that he feels so dear

For she feels the same

she feels the fear

That the scars she holds

Will never fade away.

Till her man comes home

home to stay

For he and only he

can rid the past

To bring home love and truth

that will last and last.

June cameron



One Spot

To ttay in one tpot
Too long
Not much can be done.
You have to leahn.
To learn It to tAavel.
To expcAience the unknown
It to bAoaden the mind
You have to undeAttand
The unknown
To undeAttand the mind.
The mind it tAavel.

MuAAay Muionn

A butteAily

Flying in the iky
Don't it look

So beautiiul -
So iAee

Pemindt me oi my baby
Maket me tmile

I'm to happy

When I'm with my baby.

Betide the PhateA Rivet, theAe ttandt a place
Solemn, cold and gAey oi iace.
A tiniiteA city oi captive men
It It known to many at the B.C. Pen -
wheAe man meett man within a haze
Oi endlett yeaAt and countlett dayt.

A gAey beotd nodi, I Zieot liim toy
At he ttAoket hit haiA a mane oi gAey,
'They gave me Hie many yeaAt ago
Though I don't know why they call it to -
Liie it but a tingle bhcath
While thit oi mine it pAolonged death*

Then up itAolled a lad oi twenty-one,
With a ten yeaA ttAetch but jutt begun
Ten to waken oa ten to tleep,
With a pAaycA each day and a vow to keep.
A lad who once knew Liet iAom tAuth,
A quiet boy who will loote hit youtii
To tquandeA thete yeoAt beltind tteel boAt,
To be moAked by time and itt many team.

Each liind it hehe - both young and old,
Both good and bad ii the tAutli weAe told.
But age -it nothing, noA it the chime
All hcAe ate measuteri in tenrnt oi tune;
WheAe young men weep and weak men caowI,
And all becaute oi a pulton wall

- Silat Mountain M

a poem wnltten In 1956 in B.C. Pen
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EveAy man hat a gi

A God oa caKAiet a candle.

EveAy man't a teekiitg man

And teeking men mutt Uiavel,

Looking ioh the antweAt

To the quettiom theiA mindt atk,

Looking ioA the Aeal thingt

Undenneath Die tea oi matkt.

EveAy man - would love

to plundeA the night,

to plunge the heat

oi theiA detiAe

in the white womb

oi what It Hie.

li the couAage leit to letten

the ghlei that could entail,

li the iinal Aeckoning iaili

Doet tixe will Aun dAy

Wixlch it - eveAy man

The one who atkt the quettiont

The one who hat the doubt

The one wlio hat the detiAe

Oa, the one with the way out.

,A. Btuce



tennis &id-6its
......iomeone tUpped into my oiiice the otheA day and doted the dooA, tat down and
wojied at A.i he wete about to burnt with tome toht oi eneAgy. TuAnt out, he had a
Udb^t oijuiiohjnatwn to put into the papeA. It teemi that Clyde had no meAcy on
one called the 'GHOST'... .betteA known at Ed Chlu a iew weekt ago on the tennlt cou-
Att. I m tuAz tiie Ghott will all let ut know how it ieelt to be emboAAattingly be
aten by a tcoAe oi 6-0'. [Tlxit it commonly known at a tkunk.) I wondeAed wliat that
ttAong tmell wot at I walked patted the Dogwood Residence, hence I now qo aAound the
long toay.

At toon at one wat out oi my oiiice, anotheA took ivu place. No, that It not tAue.
actually, the tame peAton who gave me the above inio wat Aetpontible ioA tixe ioUow-
f"? ^iKSl0; I* i<Lmi tixattixe gteot Clyde It not the but aiteA aU. ioA my Inio
hat it that he to wat beaten, by one Randy K. Itn't that Aight Randy? And the tcole
wat otto 6-0. At we alheady know, that it a tkunk. Thank goodnett Clyde Uvet In
the tame Aea.dcnce at tixe GHOST at it could be a long walk home U he lived In a Ae±
i>cdence aAound Dogwood.

I am thohouglily convinced that thit tennlt competition It tomewhat oi a game with
tome playeAt. NOTJutt a game ioA tixe take oi tennlt, but a game oi tixe mindt, tuck
at.. I can heat turn, bla bio. bla'. Thit may be all In iun but I am iutt waiting
ioA tixe day when I con have tomeone come up to me and tell me that Jimmy Connont....
a.ii.a. Al Scott hat been beaten. Not neccttoAlly tkunked, but I would iutt tettle
ioA a mete wam. j

And -in coie the tame a^ote mentioned peAton blabt it to you, let me be tixe iiAtt to
tell you, he beat me at tennlt'. By quite a laAge moAgin. In iact, it wat quite a
laAge tkunk. FuAtheA mote, no moAe needt to be mentioned becaute it wot that bad.

So AemembeA Pat, when you have accomptiihed that ieat which I tpoke to you about, a
ieat wUcn you toj.d you COULD accompUth, I will be titling heAe with my hot little
pen and hot little hand waiting to tecotd tiie iacti.

z*

SOLVING OF THE MYSTERY CAPERS:

On the previous day to the theft of the
Bellini Sapphire, Inspector Ford had heard
Leonard Handleman remark to another person
in his shop:

"Boy, if only I had a large sapphire, I
could get out of the delicatessen busin
ess."

*********************************************

As to the Macaber Accident: an experienced
hunter like Quincey Freem would never have
stalked deer in red underwear. Actually,
Mrs. Freem had bludgeoned him to death at
home while he was playing the spoons and
had tried to make it look like a hunting
accident by dragging his bodt to the woods
and leaving a copy of Field and Stream ne
arby. In her haste, she had forgotten to
dress him. Why he had been playing the
spoons in his underwear still remains to
be a mystery. ' I 6UESS im'S WrW HAPPENS WEN HX8. S#N

KEfs 6kwn',m wr cumvohv

I
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The Regional Ads-nin.ittAoton oi the Pacific Region hat tupplizd a lltting oa' Ftanco-
phont attociationi tiw.cughout the Lowca Mainland and tuAAour.ding cAta, Nanalmo, t'ic-
tohla etc.. The luting include* doctOAi, lawyeAt, dertJtiA and gAoupt. Thete peo
ple oAe eltheA totally ihench ipeahlng oh bilingual. The. VliectoAy it in the inmate
committee oiiice and it available to anyone. Altn, a Community PetouAcei DiAectohy,
in the tame oiiice jjot thote Imatet needing addAettet oi community hetouAcet.

Maile Box hat been ivMallcd achoti ihom the inmate committee oiiice. You have been
a^ked to ute thl& mail box ioh mailing youA lcttcAi/ca,idi etc., and to not ute the
old tyttem oi the Living Unit oiiicet. Talk oi placing a tecond mall, box in the in-
du.t,tAia.l oAca ioh thote inmatet on the eaAly thi^r. MoAe woAd at it aAAlvci.

In addition to the New t'otned Remittion oAticle; thote inmatet who go out on day pot-
ole and ate Aetiding in Hali Way iioutet, will have theiA eatned Aemltiion dcciiiotxi
made by the DiAectoA oa pcAtcm in chaAge oi the Hal-i Way Houte.

Whc't the bett datheh in the inttitution? At one time he could have been contideAed
a ilathehfecaute he wat that iait, but Accently he't tlowed down and it now looked
at meAely at a datheA. None the leti, hz did leavz one Rick Joyce in the duti at a
Accent event to tee who wat the bittt.cn AunneA. IVt o.k. Clyde, being a aatheh it
iutt at good at being a iiaiheAll YouA iam lovexi uoua pehiohmance.

Recent ilooA hockey game between tome Aetldenti and itaii tcohe: Reiidertt* 6
StaU 5.

WOK

Have you any,,ung to wohhy about? H you ok<L going tc live you have notixing
li you woaau you have ice quettxon: & IJX)f,j,M about:

Ate you ruch ok pooa? li y0u ate going to die
li you oac Uch you have nothing tl0a kav(L ^ quutLoM:
7, *° mfwJ about. A/te you going to qo up oa down?
H you ate pec,a you haviteO quettiom-. j/; you oac going to go up you have nothing

Ate•you aealthy oa t.<.ek? to ^^ aboujt:
H you ate nea&uiy ycu nave notiiing li you ate doing to qo down
7/ ,„ , „*, ^oiWAAy about: y0L, nmt iMU mhu
li you oac t.<ck you nave tm quetUotei We icill alt join you

Ate you gang to live oh die? And you'll have nothing
to WOAAU about'.
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